
JUST RECEIVED,
MISS M11ATHEWS, Opposito the Masonic

il, Broad litreet, AUGUSTA, GA., has
returned from the North, and just received a

LARGE STOCK of

Millinery of all Kinds,
-As--

DRESS CAPS; I1EAD-DRESSES, HAIR PINS,
And a great variety of other Goods, such as

PINE CLOAKS, FURS, WORSTED GOODS,
EMBROllE)RIES, SKIRTS, IhOSIERY,

Alexanmder's Kid Gloves,
With many o-her Goods too numterous to mention.

Augusta, Ga , Nov 1 3mn* 43

POULLAIN, JENNINGS & C0,
GROCERS & COTTON FACTORS,

Opposite Globe Hoel, Augusta, Ga.,
COTINUE as heretefre, in connection with

their Grocery business, to attend to the sale
of COTTON and other Produce.
They will be prepared in the Brick Fire-Proof

Warehouse, now in process of ereeti-n in the rear
of their store, at the intersection of Jackson and
Reynold streets, to receive on htorage all consign-
ments made them.

g Liberal cash advances made on Produce in
store when requested.ANTOINE POULLAIN,

THOMAS .1. JENNINGS,
ISAIH PURSE.

Augusta, Aug 10, Urn 82

Fall and Winter Styles.
HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,

UMBRELLAS,&C.

GEO. W. FERRY, cugusta, Ga., is
now prepared to greet his customers with

a new and extensive assortmnent of
Gents. Fall style Moleskin and Cassimere HATS,

"s "8 " French and A mer. felt do
c It Cloth, Silk Velvet, Plush and

Glazed Silk CAPS;
Youths and Boys HATS and CAPS, all kinds;
Children's Fancy do do elegant styles;
VelveL,Silk, Chineal, Straw and Lnce I ONNETS
Silk, Scotch Ging. and Paragon UMBRELLAS;
Men's and Boys Wool I IATS, every variety of

style and quality;
These Goods are direct fromt Manufacturers,

made expressly for this market, and will le sold
as low as same quality of Goods can be sold any-
where. Call and see.

GEO. W. FERRY,
Under Masonic Hal. Broad ,Stredi,

Augusta, Sept 28 tf e_8

SPLENDID FALL & WINTER
CLOTHING.
RAMSEY & LABAW,

(Opposite the Union Bank,)

REUTURN their thanks to their raunmerous
J.U friend4 and customers for their liberal patron-
age, and beg to atsure them that they are now

manufacturing
ONB OF THE LARGEST AND BEST

STOCKS OF
CLOTHING

Ever offered in the City, at prices below last year.
We have in addition the LARGEST Stock of

NEGRO CLOTHING
In the South, all of our own mnake.
Eg We invite our friends in Edtgefield and the

adjoining District., to give our St -ek an examima-
tiona. We are always anxious to exhli t our Goods.
and are contident that the-QUA LITY and PRICES
of our Clothing must give satisfaction.
Augusta, Sept. 22, tf 37

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &c,, &c.

T1fE Subscriber after returning thanks to their
J. friends in EDGEFIELD) and adjoining Dis-

.tricts, for their liberal patranage during the last
ten years, would inform them that they still con-
tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of

PIA1NO FORTES
from thme celebr-ated manufacbor-ies of RAVEN BA
CON & CO., HAZELTON, lBROS., and A. 11.
GALE & CO., New York, fhr wvhom they are sole
Agents. These Instruments having already won
such far famed celebrity, it is only neceary for us
to repeat that for strength. duralityi and finish,
together with power, depik, seciness and soft-
ness of tone, they challenge competawin. Persons
wanting a superior

PIANO PORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a large
assortment, than by dealing with Pe~dlars and Agents
of ieferior makers, where they have no choirc, :mnrl
havd often to pay highte: prices for in'ecior b1stru-
mnents, than line ones of superioer amakers can be
bought for. Every PIANO FORTiK sekt by us is
warranted in every respect, so thme purchase-r runs
no risk whatever. Persons orde-rin.: freen' a elst:mnee
from us can depe~nd upon getting a GOOD) AR-
TICLE, as we mnake it a point to keesp goouds of the
best- quality and such as we can re-ommae-nd and
warrant in every respect.

Their stock of MUSIC is very large and they
are constantly receiving all new pieces as thcy are
published. GUITAR and VIOLIN STR1NOS of
the best quality always on hand.
They would also call attention to their large

Stock of
School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationery

Blank Books,
nd other articles.-ALSO-
Always on hand the largest assortment in the State
of GUITARS, VIOLINS, ACCORD'rONS,
FLUTES, FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &e,
and every article of Musical Merchandise.

Carhart's and Needhanm's and Prinee~'s celebrated
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in the

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for

Cas or City acceptagees by
- GEO. A. OATES ea BR~OTHER.
Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., and

Globe Hotels.
April 7 1858 tf 13

WATCH, CLOCK & JEWELRY
* STORE.EPIERAINI TWEEDY, Augusta, Geo.,

near the Lower Market, has now a LARGE
and FINE Stock of-

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
Of the latest styles and fashions.

CLOCKS of the best make and warranted to
keep time at prices ranging from $1,530 to $12
WATCHES of the newest patterns, both Silver

and Gold, of the best and mtost substantial kindl,
and warranted to keel) good tinte.
JEWELRY of the newest and rarest styles,-

Lava, Cameo, Coral and all Gold Setts.
BRACELETS. FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, &c.,

of the richest variety.
ITCloeks, Watches and Jewelry repaired and

1warranted by the best Workmen.
Give E. TWEEDY a trial.
Augusta, Oct. 6 8m 39

FALL OF 15.

HENRY J. OSBORNE,
At 286 Broad Street, Under U. S. Hotel.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, Sileer

and Plated! WARE; SPECTACLES, Gold,
Silver and Steel; Optical and Surveying INSTRU-
MENTS- MechanicalTOYS for children; CABLE
OHARMiS; Cable Walking CANES, and a large
and beautiful variety of GOODS, of most recent
styles, on saleat lowest prices.

All work promptly and efficiently done, both in
the Watch and Jewelry line, as heretofore. JMusi-
ness personally attended to. Goods will be weekly
arriving, of the newest patterns. '

A fair share of patronage1 proportionate to an
sample Stock of every thing m his line, is rerpect-
fully solicited.

HENRY J. OSBORNE,
Watch, Otcal and Jewelry .Establishment, 236
Breed Stetunder the U.S. Hotel, and opposite

sbesctyR Augusta, Ga.
A5 Gt. Mli,1 8 If 39

FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C
'T'lE Subscribers take pleasure in informing

ithaeir friends and patrons that they are NOW
MLECEIVING a Lrge Addition to their al-

ready extensive Stock of PURE and FRESI I

Drugs, Nedicinei, Chemicals) bc'
TO PHYSICIANS.

We are prepared and will take pleasuro is fur-
nishiniu Physiciars with a COMPLETE OUTFIT
of Medicit es Instruaent, Sihop Furniture, Medi-
cal addle 11ags, a c., & c., &c.

TO T H E L A DI ES.
We will alsi say to the Ladies that our Stock

comiprires ALL articles for the TOILET, from the
lressing Conh and Brush to the richest Perfume-
rv. Fine Soaps, Pomades, lair Restorataves, Do-
p,latory, Cosmetics, Lubin's Genuine Extracts, &c.
Als,. FLAVORING EXTRACTS for Culina y pur-
pos TOTHEPLANTER
We say. your wants have been attended to in our

present selection. Send in your orders, or come

in and let us put you up a complete Plant-ition
Case of Medicines, Instruments, &c., with full di-
rections for use. in all simple cases, and thereby
save time, money and health. A simple cathartic
or the timely adnuinistration of an emetic, or an

anodyne, does and will often break the chain of
morbidaction, thereby preventing serious and pro-
tracted illness.
TO SUFFERING HUMANITY

We extend the invitation to call on us. We have
all of the most reputable no!strums recommended
to cure almost all of the ills and aches to which
flesh is heir to. If you cannot find anything
adapted to your case, we wiil exert our skill in

preparing something for your relief.
L-.Prescriptions filled with accuracy and dis-

Patch at all hours, day or night.
OfCall and examine our Stock at the Drug

Store under the Odd Fellows' & Masonic H1all.
A. G. & 'Tr. J. TEAGEJ.

Edgefield, April 28. tf 16

SEWING MACIIINES!
' iE Subscriber having the exclusive Agency

of Edgetleld District for

GRQVER AND BAKER'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY AND PLANTATION

SEWING MUACIlINE.
Will fill all orlers with promptness and despatch.
Will deliver Maclines and give all necemsary in-
strutti.ns for using then, FIE' OFl ClIA110 E,
when the distance d. es notexceed o;e d-,y's travel
going from and returaingr to this place-beyonnd
this, a small amount, sufficient to pay for tune, will
be added. Persons living at a distance or-lering
Maehines, will find theni radv threaded with full
directions for using them. Will sell them. at .Man-
ufacturers price.< with the addition of freight.
These N1ACIIINE4 have been in use throughout

the country for several years, and have given
Universal Satisfiaction,

Being so simple that any person can learn how to
use them in a few hours.
They work from wo ordinary Spoo's of Thread,

and make, a stitch sronger and more beautiful
than can possibly be done by hand.
The Sewing will not rip or ravel if every fourth

stitch is cut.
It works with equal facility any desired thick-

ness of fabric from the finest Mull Muslin to the
coarsest Nearo Kerse s, using either Cotton, Linen
or 8ilk Thread.
A lady in one hour, witha one of these magic

wondeas, will do the wourk of a day hand sewing.

Every Family Should have One
Testimonials from geintlcmen of thae haighaest

respectability who have used used these Machines
int their families will be cheerfully shown.
CALL AND SEIK TilE~l IN OPER.ATION.

Oflice and Sales Roomn firstdoor above Wmru
Hil's h!ardware Staare. Termas, Cash on agelivery.

MU. A. RANSOM.
Jlamburg, S. C., Nov 22, tf 46

WOOLLAY TOWN HATS!
Messrs. WOOLLAY & SON,
NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,

RESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens of
South Carolhina and the south at large, tht t

they a:e now prepar~ed to luriaish

OF EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,
As well made, of as good ma'erial, and on as rea-
sonable terms as can be found any wha re in the
United States
Col. Simkins, Editor of thec Adecrliser, a mana of

taste ad good jandgement, commend eur ilats in
thse following style:
" Messrs. WoomLY & Fox. reaidinag b~tween

Graniteville v~llage. and thec Graniteville D~epat,
have established a hsat-mnaking business which
de.erves honorable menationa. Thley exhibit speci-
mens of thaeir woark at our late District Fair,
whicha readily took a paremianm. Thaeir~hats of
all kinds commaanadeal geneal adamiratian. Hav-
nag procuredI :e for (5t~Onr ownput, we cana speak
avisedlly upaon the subject. Messris. Woot LAtY's
t;ine adress buats are ofI supetrior aitnality ; and,
thou-.th very tnskinaz at sight, they dlecidedlly imn-
prove ont acqtutinance. Thae on~e we naow wear is
a capital hant, anad we like it. heattaer anad better every
day. General Mc~jowix, aof labbeville, wore oflf
one fronm hais last, visit down thais wiay, and we haave
no doubt lae is delighated with it. All who have
triedl them,, like them. An experienced dealer in
th- article examined ours the other dlay, ar-d, not
knowing it was of LEdgefield matnufactaure, franakly
gave the opinion thaat it was a first rate htat.. This
is the candi-l exparession of one who trades with
the best haouses of New York. Messrs. WOOLtAY
not only make fiane bats but conanaon ones,-not
oly mncs hats but btoy's hats,-plantation hats
and business hats,-young America's hats and
senators' hats. We wish them mtuch gooad luck
in theiur bausiaess. They oughat to bae encouraged
in their hanadsome and) ur-eful barancha or muanufac-
tures. Mlessrs. W*oor.rAY, we hae a adamost forgot to
say, took the paremiumt at the last St..t Fair, and
we conatidenatly predict tiaat theay wil ld so at the
appra-:ching Coalanha Fair. Whly ? Becausc their
work is g--odl, and nao miitake. U: :der the circumn-
stances, should not Messrs. W~oo.av be encour-
aged, e.specially by the peoplle of Edgotield among
whona they hmavei cast thaeir lot1 Suitrely they
should. Send down then to theta at Graniteville;
-send your measures and order you hats. Tr'~y
them, merchants. Try them, pblaters. Try thaem.
all of you. Their enterprize is a good one. Their
work is good. Their prices are fair. Their hats
are both tine and conafortable. Try themn once,
and we venture to say you will try thenm ag~iin."
[;f~Persons desiring further information will

please address us at Gratniteville, S C.
J. WOO l.LAY & SON.

Nov. 2-1 ,2858 tf 40

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
.EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

(N ORDINARY.
DY WV. F. DURISOE., Esquire, Ordtinary of Edge.
1)ield Distract.

Whtereaas, Lanadon Tuocker, hiatha applied to me for
Letters of Admaintistration,, on all and singular the goody
and chattlhes, rightsa and credits of~.James hlhackwell
lte of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, thererforea, to cite anad admnor,iah all and

singular, the kindred andl creditors of the sad de-
eased, to be and appear befaure me, at ouar next Ordi-

naary's Court for the atiad District, to baa holden at
Edgeield Coutrt flouse, on the 18tha day of December
inst, to show cause, if any, whay the said administra-
tionashould not be granted.
Given under my haand and seal, this sixth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty eight, and in the eighty-third year
of American independence.

W. F. DUISOE, O.E.D.
Dec. 8, 1858 2548

Notice,
LL piersons indebted to the estate of Daniel
Boone, dee'd., are requested to make immedh-

ate payment, and all persons having demands
against the same are hereby notified to present
them properly attested.

L. P. BOONE, 1A
PETER OUZT. Adm'ors.

De. 23.185'7. tf 50.

OTICE.-A1 persons having etaimna against
the l'state of Mraa. Lucy T. Masore, dee'd., are
quested to ,preseat them properly attested, for
payment; and those indebted to said Estiate will
pleasecome forward and settle without delay.

J. HI. HUGHES, Ex'or.
Nov. 24 i 46
IRESM OYSTERS generally on hand
and for sale by E. T. DAVIS, Agt,
Nor24e46

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR THB RAPID CURE OF

Colds, Cough1s, and
Hoarseness.

DautnLD, MAss., 20th Dec., 1855.
Da. J. C. ATra:I do not hesitate to say

the best remedy I have over found for
Coughs. Ioarseness, Influenza, and the
concomitant symptomsofa Cold, isyo.r
CReRaT PSCTORAL. Its constant U90 in
my practice and ny family for the last
ten years has shown it to possess supe-
rior virtues for the treatment of these
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.

A.ll. moTLEY, Esq.,of UTIca, N. Y., writes: "I liave
used your Aictoral myself and in my family ever sinco
you Invented it, ana beltove it the hest medicion for its
purpose ever pout int. With a had cold I shnuld sooner
pay twenty-five dollar for a bottle than do without it, or
take any other remedy."
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

SPmUsOmOT.n, 3151., Feb. 7,156.
Baorazz ATaI: I will cheerfully certify your toral

Is the best remedy we possess for the cure of whooping
cough, croup, and tie chest diseases of children. ea of
your fraternity In the South appreciate your skill, and
commend your medicine to our people.

IRItAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, EsQ., XOlTEaET, IA., writes, Oil Jan., 1856:

"I had a tedious Influensa, which confined me in doors
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally
tried your ot'eral by the advice of our clergyman. The
first dose relieved the soreness in my throat and lungs;
less than one half the bottle made me completely well.
Your medicines are the choapest as well as the beat we
can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your remedies,
as the poor man's friend."
Asthma or Phthisie, and Bronchitis.

W9ar 3IANcHEaUr?, PA., Feb. 4, 1856.
Sm: Your Cherry Ptoral Is performing marvellous

cures in this section. It has relieved several from alarm.
Ing symptoms of consumption. and is now curing a man
who has labored under n affection of the lungs f(.r the
last forty years. IIENRY L. PAlKS, 31erchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, W. D., ALBION, MoyaoZ Co., IowA,

writes, Sept. 0,1855: " During my practice of many years
I have found nothing erqual to ynnr Cherry Itcorl for
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such as are curable."
We might add volumes of evidence, but tho most con-

vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its
effects upon trial.

, Consumption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which

cured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cherry

eftoral affords relief and comfort.
Aica House, Naw Yonx CI-r, March 5, 1856.

Docron Area. LowET.: I feel it a duty and a plaemar
to inform you what your Cherry P+ctoral has done for ny
wife. She had been five months laboring under the dan-
gons symptoms or Consumption. from which no odd we
coul]d procure ave her mutch relief. She was steadily fail-
Inc. until Dr. gtrong. of this city, where we have comme for
ad'vice, reconmmendel a trial of your medleine. We bless
his klndnese, as we do your skill; for she bus recovered
fromu that day. She Is not yet as strong as she used to
be, but is five fromt her cough, and elis herself nell.

Yours with xratitude and regnrd,
(itLANDO SIlELIll, or SnEz.uyviu.

ClmNsumptires, do not despair till you have tried ArcEa's
CnrEnimr p'XcTonAL. It ie ade by one of the Iest medical
chemlts in tho world, and its cures all around us bespeak
the high umerita of its virtues. -P1idaddphia Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
T IllP elences of Chemistry and Medicine hive been

taxed their utmost to produce timit test, most pei feet

purgative which is known to man. Innumerable prooa
are Aown that these Pi.s have virtues which surpass In
excellence the ordinary medicines, anid that they win un-

precedenstedly ion the esteem of all nien. They nresafe
and'l pleoamnt to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene-
trating propertaleantInulate the vital acivitiesof the body,
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood,
and expel disease. They purgeout the foul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or dixor.
dered organs into their natural action, and Impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure the overy-day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baflrti
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the samo time, In diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that can be enmployed for children.
Deing sugar-coated, they are plensant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free fromm any risk of harm. Cures
have beena made whmichm surpass belief were thmey not sub-
stantIated by moon of suchm exalted ljositonm iad character
mas to forbtid time snusicionm of untruth. Manay enminent
clergymen andi phlysieianas have lent their names to certify
to time pumblic time reliability of my renmedhes, while others
hanve sent nie time asuramce of thieir conviction that nmy
Prepatratlons contribuate Immmenely to the relief of nay
afflicted, sufferimag feliow-mmen.

Thme Agent below named is pleased to furnishm gratis my
Ameriean Ahalmac, containimng directions for their use and
certillenatee of their cures, of time following compaldnts:-

Costigeness. lIliouse Compaints, Rhesnmmatim, Dropsy,
Heamiartrnlledeu arlsing -amt a foi stamnichm, Neam-
sea. Inigestioni, Morbid Inactiona of time Bowels and Pain
aerisingm thmerefroom, Flatumletley, Lott of Appetite, all Ulcer-
on: mamd Cumtamaeous Dias.es which require an evacuant
maedicnlae. Scrofmula or Kings Eivl. They also. by purify-
heau time blood and stimulatmng time system.m cure nanoy
contalniutC wich it wouald net be siqaposed timey coulid
re~ach, such as Dmafnmess, Partint llinadness, Neuralgia and
Ne~rroms Ir-ritabilty, Dermangememnts of the Liver anal Kid-
neys, Gatat. ammd other kindired complalints arising fm-em a
low statie of the body or obstruction of its funtions.
Do not lie pumt off lay unprincialeal dealers with some

othmer paill they make more profit 6:1. Ask for ATzR's
Pm.s. ama take nothing else. No othmer they can give
you conalpures with thmis ham its Intrinsic value or curative
powers. Time sick want the best aid there is for them,
and thmey mshouald have It.

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. AYER,
Practical anti Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Dazes 25 Cvs. Pa Box. Favs Bexas roma $1.
SOLD DY

U. L. PENN anda DIJo. A. G. & TI. J. TEAIJUE,
Edgeflild C. HI.; A. J. PELLFETIlml & CO., llam-
brg. and lay ali denfloras in mneilicinme. Wholesale hy
[IAVILAND, CIIICIIESTEll .k CO., Augusta, (Ga
June 2 ly 21

JACOB'S CORDIAL !
TIRE GREAT SOUTIIERN REMEDY

FOR1 ALL

UBOWE b ISEASES,
HOILERA, CHC-LERA MC'RBUS, DYSENTERY. DIARRIHEA,

BILUCUS CCUIC, COLUC INFANTUM.
-AL Se--

Ahiiraibly adaputedl to mally Iliscases of Fe-
mles, 11t0s1 csp~ciall~y 31enstriuation,

mIlE VIRTUES OF JAC0OWS COltDIAL are too
.1well knmowna to requair-e encomiumans.

lst. iT crua:s~ Tam:: WOnsT .msr~s oar lhrammmnu:,...
2d. lT era:Im rams: woalaT FuaRtI Or 1J~sENT~nvm.
S.I. lT cL-umas C.em.mro:s 'am: .\s:xma.sx Daa:mnu:.A.
4th. IT axat.asvyti: am' sxvam!:T Ceam.me.
th. iT cersm Cimoasxt:.e Mum0nt'.
film. 1v eemnait Cauai~r:aa INANrxa.
TImh. iT t-rms P.srrt. 555: rmuLAvlaac.
Xl. l-r xmsl.mmna l'.emIN I AStK ANta 1.oirt.
11tm. lT Col.*Nrmmn.ta'Ts Nm):yLvo'mea: A Nm. DslNaDmENcy.
lith.ITm1~-r eo::ss' Ih:nm:m ~..sa::Ta s.
1hm. IT a14J'.amzs- aiL'eo)Y .AmNmaVaTm:a1.em~. F::em.xNs.

Afew short Extracts from Letters, Testimo'nials, &c.
"I humae mase-al.lancan Cardial in any fandaly,nnmamava,utnd
amt tllien-mt. nne'l ina my jta.Igmentl mm vnluimae remmeday,

Judmago of Smapremne Camurt, tieargin."
malt gives ame plenaure- ina hcingnbie to r-conauenaad -ineob's
orlin: may 'awn pemrsonnama experriencee, and lime expriencmef my naeighbo,~r.s anda fri-lenaoundi mm, is iaamunicieant gar.ntaa for maie tar bmiieve it to be nllahat i prpriorts to, be., vis:
sovnEmuN nrumsIDY.

W.\. hi. UND)ElWOOD
Formerly -Judage of Supi-riuor Coumri. Cherrokeec CirnmiL."
"I take gm-emnt leasumre ima re-commninmaamdmg ti invalunabie
miediine lo ali nficitedm wlila bouwei di~~ise-e, thr whaich I be-

eve it to be am suve.re-ign re-med-decidedly supa riaar any
inig else-ever tried b~y mae.

A. A. C.UDIGDepumtyU. f. oftihe (raadLodageof (eorgin."ma Iave aused .Jneoab's Unaralin in may fatnity, cad thmis, withn1lI lit-ar abut it na a remetdy lay alhoose whot hanve trled it,
maduces mec tua believe thaat ii stmads at thme lae-ad tof eve-ry pro-
pmrntion a'f the. k-id, andi I woulad rcecoamme-nd its use lam lie
diseases fomr whmich It Is compjonded.MIILES 0. DOIIBINS,
(Casier oft time Banik of thmo Sinte of Ge-orgln, Uriflin."

" If there ism any creiillity in human festimonyma~. Jumeob's(rinta mutsi standa preene~atntoa-oe all theaur prarthensairthea cuira- 'f hhawe-l Ilimmease. F~rom them pmasa .f letmimony
its fatar cimmtag lam from alt tlartatrs, it must lam vary far

amanc. as a curativo mgent, oft maimst if anoti n!t themr
'paenmt p~.-~rartans. A. FLhi N(G,CatsIter .1ariane anad FIre Inamnrnnmee 1innak, tarii."m"'This uiici -all repiapdy is trua-llinag into cele-brity ns lust as
onaa puisha-aed ltamoumi iain ltmmamin. and'4 gnianingmtam-mnation whe-rver used .forgba I/jfraoulIon, ..lay
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

33 r~ehants, Druggat nnmmd Phiysicins suppliedh by
.ASh151URST, hmmpoirted and Whmolesalo Demaher, Chmarles-

tn,S. C.
Sept. 22,1iS5S ly 8T

OTICE-Allpersons indebted to tihe Eatato
-fJ .Talbert, deceaseal, are requnested to

lake payment at an early date, and th.,se h-aving
emands agninst said Estate, wvill render them in
properly attested for payment.

B3. M. TALBERT, Adm'or.
Sept. 20, 1858 12m 38
NOTECE I-All persona indebted to the Es-
tate of George McdD. Reamrden are requmeted

omakeo immediate settlement ;and those having
mands iagainst the Estate will please present

tem forthwith, properly attested.
E. P. HI. KIRKSEY, Ad'or.

Jn 6, 52.

OTIC.-Al peronsindebted to threEs-
iely warned to make pamymotmt forthwith, and

hose having claims against thme E state are notified
orender theln ins properly attested, at an eoarly
dy. E. P. H. KIRKSEY, acting Ex'or,
Dec820 tf 5i

F'VDARYCHESE-us received
aifrsto(fDAR H EE ofsuero

NEW & ELEGANT SHAWLSo
Splendid Mantilla SHAWLS, new and elegant styles;

Fine Crape SHAWLS;
Rich Chenile SHAWLS;

Fine Stella SHAWLS, Chenile Borders;
Large Bay State and Scotch Double SHAWLS, fully 25 to 40 per cent. cheaper than

the same clss of Goods were six wecks ago. Just received, per Express, at

GRAY & TURLEY'S.

Rich New Silks.
New and Elegant SILKS, in

Robe A 2 Jupes, Robe A'Valente,
Robe A'Quille, Robe A Le, Bayadere,

Plaid and Plain SILKS.
Just received and for sale very cheap at

GRAY & TURLEY'S.

MOURRENG GOO S.oLupin's best BOMBAZINE, very cheap;
Fine French Back MERINO;

Fine all wool MUSLIN DELAINE;
Fine Black A LPACA;

Heavy Rich Black SILK, without Lustre;
Fine French and English Black CRAPE;

Black and White Crape COLLARS;
Fine Black and Raw Silk HOSE.

For sale, very ciap, at

GRAY& TURLEY'S.

HOEEEINIIGOODS
8.4, 9.4, and 10-4 Double DAMASK, very superior quality, fur Table Cloths;

Fine French TOWELS, with and without Fringe;
Double Damask NAPKINS and DOY LIES;

Huckaback and Russia DIAPERS;
10-4, 114, and 12-4 SHEETING. of superior quality,

Fine Ribbon-boind BLANK ETS;
Heavy large size Georgia made BED COMFORTERS;

Fine LONG-CLOTT, Soft filish, mannactured expressly to our own order;
Fine White FLANNELS, Eite Plain and Plaid Sack FLANNELS.

For 4ale low at

GRAY & TURLEY'S.

lantation goods.
.Heavy large size BLANKETS, warranted to weigh eight pounds to the pair;

Fine Hev Mackinaw BLANKETS;
Extra~Heavy Cable Warp KEIIsEYS;

Heavy Georgia PLAINS;
Tren bales very superior KERSEYS, at very low price;

Heavy all wool DRAB CLOTH, a very supgrior article for Carr~iage D)rivers ;
SATINETS and Kentucky JEANS; STRIPES and OSNABURGS;

Marlboro' STRIPES and PLAIDS ;
IHeavy Ried FLANNE~LS, very low priced.

For sale, very cheap, at

GRAY & TURLEY'S.
Augusta, Nov. 24, 1858. 4mn 46

READY-MADE CLOTHINC & HATS,
FOR

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

A. P. B IGNO0N,
No,189, Broad Street, nearly opposite the Post Office Corner,

I AM receiving weeckly through the season, FASHIONABLE and WELL-MADE
CLTING, of my own nmanufacturc, to which 1 respeett'ully enll the attention of

tmy customers, and persons vie.iting the City. I have also a GOO~D ASSORTMENT of

Shirts and Furnishing Goods,
And respectfully inivite an examination of my Stock and prices. Also, on hand a good
assortment of BILANKETh and WOOL HATS, suitable for servants.

Mr. JOHN LYON is engaged in the above Establishment, and will be
pleas~d to see and wait on his friends and acquaintances.

A. B. BIGNON.
Augusta. Nov 1 Sm___ _ __ _ _

43

MALL AE WTERi~~ TR7AD9L
1858!

J. A. VAN WINKLE,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

HAS NOW ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK OF BLACK AND COLORED

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINCS,
WHICH ARE ALL OF TIlE BEST QUALITY, AND WILL BE

Made to Order, in the most Fashionable styles,

WARRAN TED TO FIT!

-ALSO--

FINE READYMADE CLOTHING
AND

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND T'iTL BE SOLD AT
THlE LOWEST PRICES!

J. A. VAN WINKLE,
Under U. S. Hotel.

Nov 1 3m 43

(CHOICE TOBACCO--Just received, Butler Lodge, No 171I.0.0.F!.
.direct from the manufzetory of Col. Peter

enn, of Virainia, a supply of Fine CHEWVING TH E~Regular meetings of this Lodge
l'BACCO, comprising the following Brands: will be held hereafter in their NEIW
Honey Dew," "' Oronoco," "Extra Twist" and HALL, By order of the N G.
Old Dominion." Lovers of the weed are invited -luly 27, tf 80

o call and sample the latter brand. "Old Do-
minion" is hard to beat. 1XECUTOR'S NOTICE.-All persona

0. L. PENN, Agtt. 1iindebted to the Eistate of n mn. Cukllazier, dle- C

fi'ept 8 tf 85 ceased, are requested to maike pniyment by the first
January-next; and those having demands to pro-

VINEGAR--Two hundred gallons Choice lent them pr~gperly attest-rl by that, time.
.

APEand PICZKLING IEGR just J. QUATfLEBUM, Ex'or..

REMOVED,
T IIE undersigns begs leave to intormtheir cus-

tomers and the public in general, that they
iave moved to the well known stand formerly
>ccupied by

Robinson's Hardware Store,
And have on hand and still receiving, a WELL
;ELECTED Stock of
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Clothing of every Description.
Also a full supply of

IHats, Caps, Shoes, Trunks, &c., &c.
Which wi:1 be sold at the very lowest prices.
W All we ask is to give us a call, and judge

for yourself.
SIMON & KROUCH.

Hamburg, Oct. 12, 1S5. tf 40

Ho & N, E, SOLOMON
G R0 C E R S,

Hamburg, S. C.
-:0:-

TAKE pleasure in informing the planters and
public generally, that they are rec iving the

following articles from New York, 'hiladelphia and
Biltimore, which they will SELL AT LOW
R.\TES.
*IIAGGING, BALE ROPE,
.Java, Laguyra and Rio COFFEES,
A. B. C. New Orleans and Crushed SUGARS,
New Orleans and West India MOLASSES,
CHEESR, MACKEREL,
SPICES of all kinds.
Foreian and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS,
ROOTS. ShIOES and HATS.
Negro, Bed and Saddle BLANKETS,
OiNABURGS and Georgia PLAINS,
Lin~eed and Tanners OILS,
WlHITKt LEAD and TURPENTINE,
TOBACCO, a large naortment,
INDIGO, LADDER. &c.,
Choice Tennessee BACON,
linr, Iloup, Nail Rod, Ilorse Shoe and Band
IRON, of all sizes.

And all other articles usually kept in the GRO-
CEIY BUSINESS.

-ALSO-
A large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Side and

Waggian SA )DLES,
BRIDiS and BIlS of all kinds,
Waggon, Carriage, Buggy anid Overseer's Whips,
Iarness and Sole LE\A HER, &c., &c.,
All of which we will sell at

New York Retail Prices.
We will pay the iott liberal prices for Cotton and

other kinds of produee.
H. & N. E. SOLOMON,

The Red THouse at the old stand of H. L. Can-
ningham & Co.

lamburg, Sept. 29, 1858 tf 38

A CARD.
Having just returned from the Northern Mar-

kets, I can supply my customers with goods FRa.sn
from the manufae-urers. and will be able to please
the most fastidious. Thankful for the patronage I
ieceived while in the firm of II. L. Cunningham &
Co., I take this opportunity of soliciting the same

fur the New Firm.
IENRY SOLOMON.

' Abbeville Tlauner, independrnt Press, and
L-wrensville Herald, will copy semi-monthly, for
six mouths.

EDGEFIELD HOUSE!
hIAMBURG, S. C.

fTTIS NEW & SPLENDID HOUSE
I. rir Liqnors, Lunches and
Refreshusenuts, is now kept by the
underbigned in a style heretofore unknowvn in th s
p1 ice.

Ilis WINES. LIQUORS, SEGARS AND TO-
BACCO are of the most choice qualitics.
The Drinking~ Saloon will beunder the

superintendance of the wlh-known and accom-
plished hMAX SALL.T andl thge enting depart-
ment in charge of super iur Cooks andl Waiters.
gg-LUNCHEfS and IREFRES'.JMENTS fur-

nished at all hours.
A. NURNBERGER.

Ilamtburg, Nov 10 6m 44

CARRIAGE IIANUFACTORY.

THlE Subscribers return their thanks to theIr
kind patrons for the liberal support they

htare received, and respectfully solicit a continu-
anice of that generous patronage.

Th~ey state with confidence now that they arc
WELL PREPARED to carry on the
Coach Diaking and Repairing Business
In its various btranchaes. Their work shall be ex-
scuted in a durable, handlsomne, style and by work-
men skilled in their respective tradles.
We have and intendl abrays keeping on hand a

large and finte asrortment of
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C,
Of the our own manufacture-beautiful to behold
and of much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also keep constantly in our Estabtlish-

ment a full Stock of Northern BUGGIES and
CARRIAGES, of superior manufacture.
gg" All sorts of REPAIRING done in the be t

manner, and with the greatest dispattehi.
[fCall and examine our Stock. Our prices

have beetn put down to correspond with the hard
times. SMITH &-JONES.
Dec 23 tf 50

CANDEE & MVcEWEN,
WATCH MAKERS & JEWELERS,
HAVING this day formed a Co-partnership will

I.occupy the Rooms next adjoining the Post
Ollice, and will give the STRlICTEST ATTEN-
TION toa all business entrusted to their care.

-.A T~a O O
We have on hand a small assortment of FINE
JEWELRY, which we will sell cheap.
JEWELRY and SOCIETY BADGES made to

order and warranted.

[[Particular attention will be paid to Watch
repairing.

F. II. CANNDEE,
1). F. McEWEN.

Edgefle~d, Nov 1 tf 48

$25 Reward,RANAWAY front the Subscriber's mother,
ab~out the 1st April last, his likely Mlulatto

boy RICh1DIOND, about 21 years old, and about5 feet'i or 8 iniches high. His color is tolerable
bright and his hair- pretty straight, and wore
when he left a mtoustaec. Ho is intelligent and
tolerably quick spoken. lie has been raised in
th house, and is a valuable dining-roomu servantimd aood ostler.
It is supposed he is lurking about some of the
neighboring citles,-either Hlamburg, Augusta,
harleston or Columbia. The above reward will
bepaid for his apprehension and delivery in any
|ail so that I may get him. And any information
oncerning him will be thankfully received.

T. N. LUNDY.
June 23 tf 24
37Te Augusta Constitutiortallst and Charles-
on Mercury will please copy weekly for one
nonth and forward bills to T. N. L., Edgefld C.
E,. 8.C...
XECUTORS NVOTICE.-Alh persons
biaving claims against the Estate of Avorysland, deceased, a hereby notified to present

hem, properly attcsted, immediately.
J. S. SMYLY,)

J. A. BLAND, Ex'ors.
E. BLAND.)

JTan. 6, if
SPECTACL ES!

SPECTACLES.
SLARGE assortment of all kind,. of -Spec-
tacles kept constantly on hand, and I feel

onfident, from twelve years experience, that I
anplease all ages., Call at

EPURAIY TWEEDY'S-
ofu Clock, Watch atnd .Jewelry Store.ilg f h Watch and Spectacles, near the Lower

arket, Augusta, Ga.
nca a n. no

SADDLESRARNKI,&
FALL TRADE, 1858!.

ALBERT HATOH
193 Broad Street,

AUGUST , GEORGIA,
Manufacturer of and Dealer iW

SADDLES,
HARNESS, *

SHOEAND HARNESSZEA-A

Trunks, Valises, Whips,.-.
COLLARS,

LEATHER. AND IDIA RUBBER BELTil8 :

AND

Saddlery Hardwar
Of all kinds,

35 now fully prepared for the Fall Tr "e-
with alarge and well assorted Stock ofGOO,

which he will sell at as low paiesa they-eon
obtained at any House in tie South.

Thankful for the generous patronsge extendeA
to him fur the last Fifteen Years, he +t-

respectfully calls the attention of .-

MERCHANTSANDPLANTERS
To an examination of his Goods before purchasng ,

elsewhere.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c4.
Manufactured to order, of the BEST MATERI-'
A LS, and by the 1IEST WORlKMEN in the

Country.
Augusta, Sept 13 6m 3,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDR
AUGUSTA, GA. ^

HIGHT 1MACMURP.HY;-
CONTINUE the above business, in all Its brai

ches, at the AMERICAN FOUNDRY,.a
will be thankful for orders for -N-

ALL KINDS IRON AND BRASS CASTINO8t.
For Gold Mines, Mills, Rai Rou'ds, Bridges, anda
Machinery of all Descrptlus.

Augusta, Sept. 1 1*

APOTHECARIES'HLL
THOMAS J, FOGARTY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

Broad Street, Augu;ta, Georgia,.
WOULTrespectfully call the attention ofPIn-!

tern, Merchants and Physicians to his fresh'-
and unadulterated stock of

Drugs,'Medicines and Chemicals,
AND ALL OTHIER ARTICLES IN H18.INE.

I feel assured that no House in this City ortelse-
where can offer a stock :-uperior in GENUN-
NESS. PURITY, or on more REASON'4BLJ
TERMS.
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED-

All oficinal preparations put up under the au.
pervision of araduates of the London -and Dblhi '

Colleges of Pharmacy, andt in: striceonformity.
with the formularies of the United States Piar-
macopwia.-My stock of -

FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, 8OAP%
HEdr, Tooth, Paint and Wafl Rrushu

&c., &c., &c., -.

is at all times complete. .I would also call
tion to my stock of -

Paints,0Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING RUID,-&C.

which I pro.anise to sell 10 per cent LOWER than
any House in this City.
Any article sold by me, which does not give.

samisfaction,, the mon.-y will be returned and ex--
pences paid in all cases.-
Agent for Sherman's Patent Truss, and

the only depot for genuinc Sweedish LEEdHES.
in the City.- -

jgrSoliciting a visit before purcbasing else-.
where, 1 feel confident that the inducements of-
fered both in lowness of price and punctuality In
attending to orders, will secure a portion of your
trade.
3gRreember my Store is under the Augusta

Ihotel, .\uautsta, Ga.
THiOMA-i I. FOGARTY..

Angusta, .\larch 30 ly 12

HARDWARE, TIN WARE,
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS~
TJ AVING purchased from the Executor of the

.i e~state of the late IU. F. Chew, deceasedbiis
stock of

Hardware, Tin Ware,
AND HOUSE FURNISHING GO0DS,.e
I Intend carrying on the business at the SARM,
OLD N.T.\N2 , on Broad street, next door bielof "
the .Mechan.ics' Bank, and will sell the present '

stock of Goods, at .-

NEW YORK COST, .-

And many articles A GOOD- DEAL LESS, hav-~
ing bought them upon -terms that enables. me-,to
do so, and yet make a little profit.-

I shall soon begin to receive my
NEW STOCK OF GOODpS.
Which will consist of every article in this line of
business, and shall be content to sell them at very
moderate profits.
My Friends andl the Public are respectftIlyind.

vited to give me a call, and see if what I have
promised is nut really and absolutely so.

E. J. BUCRMYASTER.
In connection with the store, I will continue to

carry on the MANUFACTURING,-REPAIR--
ING and JOB WORK, at the Shop In rearof
the Store. All work done with promptness and -

despatch.
August.,Nov 9 3m 44.

STATE OF SOUTIT CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
E. R. MoDaniel, et al,

s. . Billfor Relief,&o&
Fred McDaniel, et al.)
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Courfttmi'

Wilkinson Callihmam and his wife Caroline, Oliver
McDaniel, William Cartledge and Anna Cartledge,
Defendants in the above stated ease, reside beyond-
and without the limits of this State, On motion by
GlFFeN, Sol'r., Ordered, that they do p~id,
mur or answer to the Complainants' Bill of.C4.Y
plint within three months from the publistism dthisorder, or the said Bill will be taken pro cofg-.
o aainst them. A. SIMK.INS, cas a s.
Nov. 23rd 1858. 3m 46

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAr'
EDGEFIELD DISTRJCT, .

IN COMMON PLEAS. .

E. H. Chamberlain,)
s. Foreign A --sm~s

John C. Thomas. 3-
TNHEJ Plaintiff in the abov sstad aese having
U.this day filed his feelaration is my office, and

thme~efendant having neither wife nor Attorneyj'
known to reside withIn the limi's of this ae.m.
whom copies of iaiad declaration wiih :u!esapoMi
sanbe served, On mation 'or Messrs. Cirj
Bacon, Piaintiif's Attorneya. Ordered, Tiit. snt. -

Deeanat appear and pleadl to said' Deelaratl.s
within a year and a: daf from the dateabjf a

naland absolute judgement wil be givenagai&
bim. T1104. G. BACON,-o en
Clerk's Office, Sept. 27, 185i8, ly .-8
FRESH CRACRERS & x

TUST received byEPN 4 t

nothy OACK8 rhan futuu . a


